
e.F.No.l 13-02/2019-SB
Government oflndia

Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts

Dak Bhawan. Sansad Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Date: 28.08.2020

To,

All Heads of CirclesiRegions

Enclosed: - As above.

EU.bigg!:- Amendments to Rule 60 of POSB (CBS) Manual and-Rule 87 of POSB Manual Volume I

and deletion of Rule 165 of POSB(CBS) Manuat and Rule 50 of POSB Manual Volume Il regarding

;;;;;;;;i;. "mounr 
of N"tio.)iisruill Savings Schemes accounts/cerrificates (all schemes) in

the name of deceased dePositor.

Sir / Madam,

TostreamlinetheprocessforsettlementofdeceasedclaimcasesinrespectofNational(Small)
Savinss Schemes und ."ttt"."ni of deceased claim quickly and smoothly, the competent authority has

;;;;.i;il;;;;Jio u*.na the text of the aforesaid rules with immediate effect'

2. The process for settlement of deceased claim case in respect of accounts and certificates has

combined in Rule 60 of POSB (;il; M";;;l and Rule 87 of PoSB Manual Volume l' as such Rule 165

.i-i;oss (CBS) Manual and Rule 50 of posB Manual Volume II is deleted to avoid duplicacy.

3.TherevisedtextforRule60ofPosB(CBS)ManualandRule8TofPOSBManualVolumeI
is enclosed for information, guidance and further necessary action'

4.ItisrequestedthatthissBordermaybecirculatedtoallconcernedincludingCBS/non-CBS
post offices. In case where "l;i,".; 

not yei submitted or claims are already submitted but not yet

,anctioned, these revised provisions should be made applicable'

This issues with the approval of competent autlority'

,,"I"ffir"'
Assistant Director (SB)

SB Order No. 3ll2020



Copy to:-

l. Sr. PPS to Secretary (Posts)

2. PS to Director General Postal Services.

3. PPS/ PS to Addt. DG (Co-ordination)/\'tember (Banking/ Member (O)/ Member @/ Member

(Planning & HRD)/ Member (PL!/ Member (Tech/AS & FA

4. Addl. Director General, APS, New Delhi

5. Chief General Manager, BD Directorate / Parcel Directorate / PLI Directorate

6. Sr. Deputy Director General (Vigilance) & CVO) / Sr' Deputy Director General (PAF)

7. Director, RAKNPA / GM, CEPT / Directors of all PTCs

8. Director General P & T (Audit), Civil Lines, New Delhi

9. Secretary, Postal Services Board/ All Deputy Directors General

10. All General Managers (Finance) / Directors Postal Accounts / DDAP

1 l. ChiefEngineer (Civil), Postal Directorate

12. All Sections of Postal Directorate

13. All recognized Federations / Unions/ Associations

14. CM, CEPT for uploading the order on the India Post website'

15. MOF (DEA), NS-II, North Block, New Delhi'

16. Joint Director & HOD, ICCW Building,4 Deendayal Upadhyay Marg' New Delhi-l10002

17. Guard File

18. Spare coPies.



IlLrle 60 ot'I'OSB (tltsS) Manual antl Rule 87 of POSB N4anual Volume I

F:rvment of th€ Amount of Nationrl (Small) Savi ngs Schemcs Accounts/Ce(ificates in the Name of

(l) Basis of Settlement of claims :- The claim to the amount of National (Small) Savings
Schemes Accounts/Certificates standing in the name of deceased depositor(s) may be made on
the basis of:-

(a) Nomination
(b) Legal evidence
(c) Without the production of legal evidence at the discretion of sanctioning authority up to the
limit fixed by Ministry of Finance which is Rs. 5,00,000i- at present.

If the claim exceeds the prescribed limit which is now Rs. 5,00,000i-, the claimant should be
advised to obtain a succession certificate from a competent court of law.

!g!q!:-The prescribed limit shall be applicable to each Account/Registration Number in case of
Certifi cate separately.

Note 2:-When a minor/ person ofunsound mind on whose behalfa guardian has opened
an accounl/certificate dies and no nomination made in that account, the eligible amount shall be
paid to the guardian on submitting claim along with death certificate ofthe minor.

(2) Account/Certilicate in respect of which nomination exists.

(i) In case the deceased depositor of the National (Smalt) Savings Scheme has made a nomination
and registered the same with the Post Office and in force at the time of death ofthe depositor, the
nominee/nominees of the deceased depositor are entitled to receive the amount at credit of the
deceased depositor immediately after the death, irrespective of the amount, without production of
legal evidence.
(ii) The nominee/nominees may make an application in prescribed Form (in duplicate) to the Post
Office where account stands along with the proof of death of the depositor in original and
passbook/certificates. lf a claimant is not able to hand over original death certificate/proof of
death, the Postal Authority receiving claim can accept photo copy ofthe same by comparing with
original. ln such a case, that authority should write on the photocopy "Compared with original
and found correct" under dated signatures and designation stamp.
(iii) Where there are more than one nominee, if any nominee(s) has also died, the proof of death

of such nominee in original should also be submitted along with claim application form.
(iv) If there are two or more surviving nominees, the eligible balance shall be paid in the
proportion as specified by the depositor while making the nomination, and if no such proportion
or share is specified, then in equal proportion to all the surviving nominees to be paid. On the
death ofthe last surviving nominee or the sole nominee, the claim in respect ofthe account
will be settled in favour of the legal heir of the last deceased nominee and not in favour of
the LEGAL heir of the deceased depositor.
(v) If any nominee dies, his specified share in the eligible balance shall be distributed among the

surviving nominees in the same proportion as their specified shares.

(vi) Where the nominee is a minor, the payment shall be made to a person appointed by the

depositor to receive such payment and, if no such person has been appointed, palment to be made

to the guardian ofthe minor.
(vii) The claim should be submitted in the Post Office where accounl,/certificate stands. If the

claim is submitted at any oth€r post office, the GDS BPM/SPM/PM/Sr. PM/CPM/Director should

accept the claim application form along with documents and after accepting witnesses, forward
the case along with all documents to the post office where account stands by Service Insured Post

on the day of its receipt.

Deccased Derrositor(s)



(viii) On receipt of the claim form at the post office where account stands, the Postmaster will
veriS the following:-

a. Name ofdepositor in Finacle/Sanchay Post with Passbook/Certificate and in
death certificate.

b. Details of nomination in Finacle/Sanchay PostNomination Register.
c. Balance available in Passbook/Certificate with Finacle/Sanchay Post.
d. Verif) any Court order/Tax authority,/Freeze/Pledge/objection is not pending against that

Account/Certificate.
e. The nominee(s) should be satisfactorily identified by taking lD proof and address proof.

(ix) After verification of claim in all respect as mentioned above, the concerned Postmaster shall
enter details of claim in deceased claim/nomination register and issue a sanction for payment of
the balance to the norrinee(s) on the clair.n form.

(x) No separate account closure form is required to be taken and receipt of the amount
should bc taken in the sanction issued on claim form itselfat the time ofpayment which will
be treated as account closure voucher. Photocopy or Duplicate Copy of this form should be
kept in the claim case file as office copy.

(xi) Where there is more than one surviving nominee, payment should be made to the all
nominee(s) as per their share(s) specified, after taking acquittance on sanction.

Note:- In case of exceptional circumstances where all the nominees are not in a position to
submit claim or able to attend post office jointly, they may authorize nominee(s) to
claim/take payment and the claimant nominee may submit disclaimer from other nominees
in Form 14 of GSPR-2018 along with their KYC documents. In such case, payment can be
made to the claimant nominee(s).

(xii) In case, the nominee(s) has lost the original PassbooUcertificate(s) or is otherwise not in
possession of it, he/she/they may apply for issue of Passbook/certificate(s) in his/her/their own
name after his/her claim has been admitted and sanction is issued by the competent authority. The
procedure as laid down in the relevant Rules for issue ofduplicate certificate/ passbook will apply
mutatis mutandis.

Note l:-The Postmasters of all Sub Offices/Head Office can sanction the claim of an

accounvcertificate where nomination is in force and registered in respective Post Office,
irrespective ofany limit in all National (Small) Savings Schemes.

Notc 2: - AII claims in respect of discontinued schemes will be sanctioned at respective Head

Post Office. The concerned SPM will send claim form along with document to the concerned
Head Post Office.

$!g:- If claim is received from other post office, claim form duly sanctioned should be sent to
that post office by Service Insured Post for taking acquittance from the claimant. The Post Office
where claim was submitted, shall obtain acquittance from claimant on the claim form and in case
of pre-printed certificates, collect original certificates with signature of the claimant and send
back the same to the Postmaster ofoffice of payment by Service Insured Post. Once claim form
and original ceftificates (if any) is/are received back, the payment office will close
account/discharge certificates and crossed cheque should be sent to the Post Office by service
Insured Post. Details of cheque sent by insured post should be noted on the claim form. In case
the claimant desires payment into his/her POSB Account, he/she should mention POSB account
number along with copy offirst page ofpassbook in the acquittance portion ofthe claim Form. In
case claimant desires payment into his/her Bank account, he/she should mention account number,
IFSC Code, Bank Name along with copy of first page of passbook/cancelled cheque.
(when facility is made available in Finacle).



Note 3: -Where, Account/certificates stands in GDS Branch Post Offices and nomination exists,
the claim form along with death certificate, passbooUcertificate may be accepted by GDS BPM
and after scrutinizing/verification of the documents, the GDS BPM will send the claim
application form to concemed Account Office and the claim should be sanctioned by respective
Account Office.
Note 4:-The post office is required to give precedence to the nominee(s) over all other persons
staking claims on the amount while settling deceased claims cases and such pa).rnent to the
nominee absolves the post office from all future liability in respect of the deposit. However, if
any legal heir preferred claim on the basis of a Succession Cerlificate, Probate of Will or Letter of
Administration of the deceased estates issued by any court of law before sanctioning of claim in
favour of nortinee, clairr shall be settled in favour of Succession Certificate,/Probate of Will or
Letter of Administration holder.
Note 5:- In case nomination was made by the depositor and was in order but for any reason, Post
Office did not register the nomination; the nomination can be registered later on after verification
and approval by Divisional Superintendent.

(3) C[aims supported by legal evidence:-
(i) When a claim is received supported by legal evidence such as succession certificate under the
Indian Succession Acl, 1925 or a Probate of will or Letter of administration ofthe deceased estate
and there is no nomination, the claimant(s) will be requested to prefer claim in prescribed
Form(in duplicate) along with Original Death Certificate/Proof of Death of the deceased issued
by competent authority. If a claimant is not able to hand over original death certificate/proof of
death, the postal authority receiving claim can accept photocopy of the same by comparing with
original. In such a case, that authority should write on the photocopy "compared with original and
found correct" under dated signature and designation stamp.
(ii) The claim supported by legal evidence for account/certificate standing at Time Scale,/LSG
/HSG-ll sub post offices, the respective SPMs can sanction claim up to the limit prescribed for
sanction of claim "where no nomination exists or no legal evidence produced" in table below in
rule 4 (B).
(iii) The claim supported by legal evidence and where no nomination exists for account/certificate
standing at Time Scale/LSG /HSGJI sub post offices beyond the sanction limit of respective
SPMs, those claims will be forwarded to the Divisional Head after verifuing all particulars of
claim and Divisional Head will issue sanction for such claims irrespective ofany limit.
(iv) The claim supported by legal evidence for account/certificate standing at HSG-I Sub Post
Offices.MDGs/HO/GPO, the respective SPMs/PMs/Sr.PIvl/CPM/Director can sanction claim
irespective of any limit in such cases.
(v) All ctaim submitted in respect of discontinued schemes will be sanctioned at respective
IIPO/GPO. The concemed SPM will send the claim form along with the documents to the
concerned HO/GPO.
(vi) On receipt ofthe claim form, the Postmaster will verifo the following:-
a. Name ofdepositor in Finacle/Sanchay Post with PassbooUcertificate and in death

certificate.
b. Genuiness of legal evidence submitted.
c. Balance available in passbook/certificate with Finacle/Sanchay Post.

d.Veri! any Court order/Tax authori[/Freeze/Pledge/objection is not pending against that
account/certificate.
e. The claimant(s) should be satisfactorily identified by taking ID proofand address proof.

(vii) No separate account closure form is required to be taken and receipt of the amount
should be taken in the sanction issued on claim form itself at the time of payment which will
be treated as account closure voucher. Photocopy or Duplicate of this form should be kept
in the claim case file as office copy.

Explanation rFor the purpose of determining the sanctioning authority, the term "balance" shall

mean the balance at credit of the account of the deceased depositor on the date of death to which
interest already acciued during the preceding year.



Note 1:- ln case the claimant is unable to produce the original legal evidence in support of his

claim, he may, at his own cost, produce certified copies ofthe documents from the Public Officer
having the custody of such documents. If there is any difficulty in producing certified copies, he

may produce self aftested copies of such documents along with the originals for comparison by
the sanctioning authoriry who should pass remark on the self attested copies of such documents

that he has examined the original and found the copy to be correct.

Note 2:- If claim is received from other post office, claim form duly sanctioned should be sent

to that post o{fice by Service Insured Post for taking acquittance from the claimant. The Post

Office where claim was submitted, shall obtain acquittance from claimant on the claim form and

in case of pre-printed certificates, collect original certificates with signature of the claimant and

send back the same to the Postmaster of office of payment by Service Insured Post. Once claim

form and original certificates (if any) is/are received back, the payment office will close

account/discharge certificates and crossed cheque should be sent to the Post Office by service

Insured Post. Details of cheque sent by insured post should be noted on the claim form. In case

the claimant desires payment into hiyher POSB Account, he/she should mention POSB account

number along with copy offirst page ofpassbook in the acquittance portion ofthe claim form. In

case claimant desires payment into hiVher Bank account, he/she should mention account number,

IFSC Code, Bank Name along with copy of first page of passbook/cancelled cheque (when

facility is made available in Finacle).

(4) Claims without Nomination / oroduction of lesal evidence:-

(A) In case where no nomination exists or no legal evidence produced/available and balance

in 
.an 

account/certificate (purchased through single purchase application in case of old

certificates) is nor above Rs.5,00,000 and if the legal hei(s) of the depositor of an

account/certificate, want lo prefer a claim, the claimant(s) may submit claim in prescribed form

after the expiry of the six months of the death of the depositor. The following additional

formVdocuments shall be submitted for settlement of claim.

(a) Death certificate or proof of death in original,

(b) Pass Book/certificate or deposit receipt/statement of account in original,

(c) Affidavit in Form- 13,

(d) Letter of disclaimer in Form-14,

(e) Bond of Indemnity in Form-l5,

Note I :- The claim application form must be filled by the person who is entitled under the law

(vide Sections 8 and ii ofthe Hindu Succession Act, 1956, in case of persons govemed by that

ict. Mohammedan Law in case of a Muslim and Indian Succession Act, 1925 in case of
Christians and others).

Note 2:- (i) If a claimant is not able to hand over original death certificate/proof of death, the

Postal Authority receiving claim can accept photocopy of the same by comparing with original.

In such a 
"u.", 

ihut authoiity should write on the photocopy "Compared with original and found

correct" under dated signatures and designation stamp.

(ii) Form-13/14/15 shall be submitted on non-judicial stamps ofthe required value

according to cunent Stamp Act of respective state.

liiiy A guardians'hip certificate on behalfofthe minor relatives of the deceased depositor

should be submitted if the claimant is not a guardian under the law applicable to him.



(B) The authorities mentioned below are competent to sanction claims without production of
legal evidence up to the limit noted against each after expiry ofSix (6) Months from the date of
death ofthe depositor where no nomination is in force and if no succession certificate or probate

of will or letter of administration ofthe deceased estate is produced during the period or up to the

date of sanction.

Sl.No Name of Authority limit in (Rs.)

(i) Sub-Postmasters of Time Scale Departmental SOs

Sub Postmasters of Lower Selection Grade Post Offices 10,000

( ii) Sub-Postmasters/Deputy Postmasters/ Postmasters of
Higher Selection Grade (all Non Gazetted) SOs and HPOs 25,000

(iii) Senior Postmasters/Deputy Chief Postmasters/ Superintendent
of Post Offices / Deputy Superintendent of Post Offices.
(All Gazetted Group-B IIPOs and Divisions)
Chief Postmasters in GPO/Head Offices, Senior
Superintendents of Post Offices
(All Gazetted Group-A HPOs and Divisions)

2,50,000

(iv) Director HQ/Regional Directors/Director (GPO)

n Mumbai, Kolkata & New Delhil
5.00,000

Note l:-To ascertain limit for sanction of claim the status of the Post Office/Office should be

taken into account.
Note 2: - For the purpose of determining the sanctioning authority, the limits should be:-

i. For accounts, the amount at credit at the time ofdeath ofthe depositor plus the interest

accrued thereon up to the end ofthe financial year preceding the year in which the death

occurred.
ii. For certificates, the maturity value ofthe certificate i.e. the face value plus the

amount of interest accrued upto the last completed year or halfyear, as the case

may be, prior to the death ofthe deceased holder.

(C) Cases presenting special features, such as lacuna in rules etc. should not be disposed ofas
a matter ofcourse and all such cases should be referred to the Directorate for orders

Note l:-The power for sanctioning claims beyond Rs. 10,000 will be exercised personally by the

officers mentioned against items (ii) to (iv) ofthe Table.

Note 2:-For reviving the silent account in the name of the deceased depositor, the copy of the

sanction admitting the claim will be treated as application for revival. It will be sent to the

HO/GPO along with the pass book for issuing necessary sanction for the revival'

Note 3:-When it is necessary to revive or revise a sanction for payment of deceased depositor's

balance in the Savings Account, the reviving or revising authoriry may permit payment of interest

on the balance upto the month preceding the month ofrevival or revision ofthe sanction provided

it is satisfied that the delay was entirely beyond the control ofthe claimant.

Note 4:-lf claim belongi to Sub Post Offices,MDG/HO/GPO is beyond the sanction limit of
respective SPMs/PMs, the claim will be forwarded to the Divisional Head concemed after

u"riryirg all particulars and respective Divisional Heads will issue sanction for such claims

within limit piescribed and in case the same is above the limit of Divisional Head, the claim will
be forwarded to the concemed sanctioning authority.

(D) The competent authoriry will sanction the claim without reference to the higher authority

uniess the claim is of doubtful or contested nature. The competent authority must in such cases



make the necessary inquiries and record the result before forwarding it to the higher authority.
The sanctioning authority will scrutinize the claim application to see that:-

(i) The particulars of the relevant accounVcertificate are correctly filled
verified by the Postmaster.

(ii) The Postmaster has accepted the witnesses on the claim application.

(iii) ID Proofand address proofofthe claimant(s) have been attached.

in and have been

(iv) An original or attested copy of death certificate (proof of death) from the appropriate

authority accompanies the claim application and it is in order.

(v) Annexures attached to the claim application have been duly attested by authorities mentioned

therein.

(vi) A certificate about the release of pledge from the pledgee accompanies if the account is

pledged. If the pledgee claims the amount in full or in part, payment will be made to him to the

extent of his claim. Action for the seftlement ofthe claim will arise only if the pledge is released

in full or in part.

(E) If any defect of consequence is noticed, the competent authority will address the claimant

directly to complete the documents giving him the necessary guidance. If the witnesses are

accepted by Director/CPNVST.PM/PM or SPM, ID and address proof of the claimant and death

proof in original or attested copy issued by the appropriate authority and annexures attached to

the claim form duly attested by the authorities mentioned therein are attached, no further

verification is required to be done.

(5) Production of death certilicate:-

(i) Death certificate or proof of death in original from a Municipality/Local authority'

hospital or police station in the form prescribed by the authority for the gant of such

cert ificate/proof will be accepted.

(ii) When death occurs at a place where none ofthe institutions or authorities as mentioned

above exist, a certificate/proof of death in original from a Gazetted Officer, an M'P., M.L.A. or

Panchayat Officer or Mukhiya / Village Police Patel may be produced.

(iii) An original certificate from the last employer or the doctor or hakim who last attended

the deceased in case where the balance does not exceed Rs. 500/- rnay also be accepted.

(iv) The certificate/proof of death in original issued by the Parsee panchayat and burial

certificate in original issued by the church authorities may be accepted, if such certificate cannot

be obtained from a municipality or other local authority or hospital or police station or registered

doctor.

(v) If a claimant is not able to hand over original death certificate/proof of death, the Postal

Authority receiving claim can accept photo copy ofthe same by comparing with original. In such

a case, that authority should write on the photocopy "compared with original and found correct"

under dated signatures and designation stamp.

(6) Guidelines for sanctionins authorities:-

(i) Section 4-A and 5 of Governtnent Savings Promotion Act, 1873 and Rule l5(6)(i) of
CSPR-2O18 vests the sanctioning authority with full discretion to pay to whosoever appears to

them be entitled to receive the sum due to a deceased depositor under the circumstances

mentioned therein and gives the sanctioning authority immunity from a bonafide wrong payment.



(iD The competent authority should satisfu himselffrom the two witnesses and ID along with
address proof of the claimant regarding genuineness of the claim before payment and no further
enquiries are to be made.

(iii) In clear cases of minor claimants where natural guardians have preferred the claim,
payment will be made to them without insisting upon production ofGuardianship Certificate.

(iv) If the pass book of the deceased depositor is not forthcoming, the circumstances of the
case should be reported to the Head of the Division for orders whether the account may be closed
without production ofthe pass book. lf the account is ordered to be closed without the production
of the pass book, the procedure prescribed in Rule 37(3) of POSB (CBS) Manual should be

followed mutatis mutandis.

(v) In case, the nominee(s) has lost the original certificate(s) or is otherwise not in possession

of it, he/they may apply for issue of certificate(s) Passbook in his/their own narne after his/her
claim has been admitted and sanction issued by the competent authority. The procedure as laid
down in the relevant Rules for issue ofduplicate certificate passbook will apply mutatis mutandis.

Note: - lf claim is received from other post office, claim form duly sanctioned should be sent to
that post office by Service lnsured Post for taking acquittance from the claimant. The Post Office
where claim was submitted, shall obtain acquittance from claimant on the claim form and in case

of pre-printed certificates, collect original certificates with signature of the claimant and send

back the same to the Postmaster of office ofpayment by Service Insured Post. Once claim form
and original certificates (if any) is/are received back, the payment office will close

account/discharge certificates and crossed cheque should be sent to the Post Office by service

Insured Post. Details of cheque sent by insured post should be noted on the claim form. In case

the claimant desires payment into his/her POSB Account, he/she should mention POSB account

number along with copy offirst page of passbook in the acquittance portion of the claim form. In
case claimant desires payment into his/her Bank account, he/she should mention account number,

IFSC Code, Bank Name along with copy of first page of passboolc/cancelled cheque (when

facility is made available in Finacle).

(7) Pavment to minor chimants:-

(a) Where the claimant is a minor nominated by the depositor, payment of the sum may be made

to the person appointed in the nomination to receive it. In case there is no such person or there is

no nomination in favour of the minor claimant, paynent of the balance may be made to the

guardian.

(b) Guardian in relation to a minor means:-

(i) Father or mother; and

(ii) Where neither parent is alive, or where the only parent is incapable of acting, a person entitled

under the law for the time being in force to have th€ care ofthe property ofthe minor.

(c) The person withdrawing the balance from the account on behalf of the minor shall fumish a

certificate that the minor is alive and that the money is required on behalfofthe minor.

Note l:-As per definition of the guardian in the Section 3(h) of Government Savings Promotion

Act I873, guardian in relation to a minor or a person of unsound mind means father or mother. In

view ofthil, the mother ofa Muslim minor can be treated as a guardian for the purpose of settling

the claims of deceased depositor where the interest of Muslim minor is involved. As the mother

has been made the guardian of the minor irrespective of the fact whether the heir ofthe depositor

is a Hindu or Muslim, such a payment to the mother would be a valid discharge within the

meaning of Section 5 ofthe Govemment Savings Promotion Act, 1873.



II

Note 2:-The payment to a minor directly and not though a guardian will not be a valid discharge

under Section 5 ofthe said Act.

(8) Claims of holders not heard for 7 vears:- For the purpose of this Rule the holders who
have not been heard of for more than 7 years will be treated as dead and the claims in respect of
their holdings settled in accordance with the foregoing sub- rules of the Rule, provided the
disappearance of the holder of the account/certificate has been established and the claimant is

prepared to indemnifo the Government against any adverse claim.

(e) Settlement of claims where the claimants or near relatives are residins abroad

Where the claimant or a near relative named in the claim resides in a foreign country, the
procedure as applicable to other claims is to be followed except that the claim from a person

residing in a foreign country, letter of disclaimer from a person residing in a foreign country,
death certificate issued in a foreign country and the power of attomey executed in a foreign
country, ifany, should have the authentication by the Indian Consular Office in that country, if
reciprocal arrangements under Section 14 ofthe Notaries Act, 1952 and HAGUE APOSTITLE
CONVENTION do not exist between India and that country. Authentication means that the

authenticating official has assured himself of the person who has signed the instrument, as well as

the fact ofexecution. In case India has no consular relations with the country and no other
foreign nation has been entrusted with the task oflooking after the interest oflndia or ofthe
people oflndian origin there, the authentication should be done by a Magistrate ofthat country.
Submission ofabove documents along with claim application duly authenticated by the Indian
Consular office is the duty ofthe claimant.
Reciprocal arrangements under Section l4 of Notaries Act, 1952 exist between India and the

United Kingdom, Hungary, Ireland, Belgium and New Zealand only and reciprocal arrangement

under HAGUE APOSTITLE CONVENTTON exists with following countries :-

Albania Argentina Australia Austria Belarus lBetgium
Bosnia Bulgaria China Costa Rica Croatia lCyprus
Czech
Republic

Finland France

lGeorcia
Greece Hungary lceland Ind ia lltuty
Japan Korea Latvia Lithuania Lr*"-bowg fiMalta

Mauritius Mexico Montenegro Netherland New Zeal'and [.lor*ay
Panama Peru Poland Romania IRussian

lFederation
Serbia Slovakia Slovenia South Africa Spain lsuriname
Sweden Switzerland The former Yugoslav

Republic of
Macedonia

USA Venezuela

|.*"0

(iii) The documents such as death certificate, power of attomey etc. executed before a notary,

solicitor, agency or any other person or authority competent under the law ofthe State oforigin of
the above countries need no authentication from the Indian Consular office in that country. When

duly signed and stamped document from any of the above countries is submitted, no further

verification is required. Payment ofthe claim to a claimant residing in a foreign country will be

made to the holder of a power of attomey in India. No direct remittance will be made to the

claimant in the foreign country. The sanctioning authority should compare the original document

with the self-attested photocopy and record under dated signature with stamp "compared with

original,,. There is no need for verification of either death certificate or power of attomey issued

by the above noted countries.

(10) Pavment of claim:-

(i) The admissibility of interest on deceased claim on various National/Small Savings

Schemes and admissibility of continuation of account by nominee(s)/claimant is prescribed in

relevant Nationat/Small Savings Schemes rules. A gist of eligibility of interest/continuation in

fenmark [Ecuador
Israel

Iortusal



various schemes is placed below for reference. However relevant rules to be referred which may

be changed from time to time.

sl.
No.

Scheme Options with Nominee(s)/Legal
heir(s) I*rest of payment

I SB Close the account [Upto preceding month of closure.

2 RD (i) can close account and take
payment immediately.
(ii) can request for transfer of
account in his/her name by
submitting claim application and
continue till maturity.

(i) if continued till maturity/extended
maturity, full maturity value.
(ii) if closed before maturity/extended
maturity, the amount applicable as

prescribed in relevant table of Rule 12 of
INSRD Rules 2019.

J TD (i) can close account and take
payment immediately.
(ii) can request for transfer of
account in his/her name by
submitting claim application and

continue till maturity.

[i) TD rate of interest for completed

lears (Not beyond the type ofTD years)

Iii) POSA rate of interest for completed
month(s).

4 MIS Can close the account anfime. Enteresfup lo the preceding month

lwhich refund is made.
ln

5 SCSS (i) If Spouse is sole nominee and
meets eligibility criteria for
opening of SCSS account, he/she
can get account transferred in
his/her name and continue
account till maturity provided
he/she does not have another
SCSS account.

Iii) can close account and take

lpayment immediately.

(i) SCSS interest rate will be paid up to
lhe date of dealh of the depositor.
(ii) After date of death to preceding date
of payment, POSA interest rate will be

applicable.

6 PPF lose the account anltime PF interest rate applicable up to the
din month of a nt made.

1 SSA lose the account anltime i) SSA interest rate will be paid up to
e date ofdeath ofthe depositor

ii) After date of death to preceding date

f payment POSA interest rate will be

licable.

8 KVP i) can close accounrcertificate i) ifcontinued till maturity, full maturity

d take payment immediately alue
ii) can request for transfer of ii) if prematurely closed before 2 and

counVcertifi cate in his/her alfyears POSA interest rate is
pplicable for complete monthsby submitting claim

pplication and continue till iii) after 2 and halfyears but before the

turity. turity, the interest applicable as per
levant Table in rule 6 of KVP rules

0r9
9 NSC i) can close account/certificate i) if continued till maturity, full maturity

d take payment immediately alue

ii) can request for transfer of ii) If prematurely closed before I year,

ount/certifi cate in his./her o interest will be payable

e by submitting claim iii) if prematurely closed after I year

pplication and continue till ore 3 years, POSA interest rate is
licable for complete month.turify.

iii) above 3 years but before the
aturity the interest as applicable in
levant table of Rule 7(4) ofNSC rules

0r9



( ii)
action

The claimant will present the sanction in original along with the pass book. Necessary
will be taken as for the closure of savings account.

(iii) All payments of the deceased claim cases should invariably be made by cheque or
credit into savings account ofthe claimant. Payment through cheque will be made by means
of a crossed cheque only.

Note: - The sub offices which are not authorized to issue cheque will obtain cheque for the
required amount from the HO/GPO.

(lr) Transfer of account to the name of claimant: - After sanction of the claim , if the
RDiTD/SCSS account/certificate(s) is/are desired to be continued or retained by the claimant till
maturity, he/she must fumish an application in new AOF and if the account stands at Branch Post
Office, complete specimen signature slips. If claimant is not having any CIF in any CBS Post
Office, new CIF has to be created by following the procedure laid down in relevant rules. The
account will then be transferred in the name of the legal heir by changing CIF in CBS
Application.

( l2) Enl of uest for settlement of claim in ter and nt of
Whenever a request from the depositor for sanction of claim is presented at any post o{fice, his
request should be entered in the register to be maintained in manuscript and an acknowledgment
in the format given below should be issued to the depositor against his request:-

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF CUSTOMER REQI]EST

,.....SO/HO/GPO (Name of post ollice where request received)

Date of receipt of req uest.. . . .... . .

Time of receipt of request..........

Name of depositor....,...............

Account/Certificate(s) no..,........

Nameofscheme .........(SB/RD/TD/IvIIS/PPF/NSS/SCSS/SSA/Certificates)

Request No;- ............,........( Sl. No. of register)

Date Stamp of PO

Signature of Postmaster



(13) Maintenance of Register of Deceased claim cases: - As soon as Claim Form alongwith
required documents is received in the post office where the account stands, entry should be made in
the register of deceased claim cases format of which is given below. In order to keep a watch on the
expeditious disposal of claim cases, this register should be maintained by all the sanctioning
authorities (including the circle office). The register will be examined every month by the Head ofthe
Office or Section to see that no case is being unduly delayed and such action as may expedite, is
taken immediately. AII deceased claim cases irrespective of the nomination registered or not,
should be sanctioned/disposed off within 7 working days of the receipt of the same in any post
office or administrative office. All inspecting officers while visiting/inspecting any post office or
administrative office should examine this register to see that no case is delayed beyond 7
working days and if any such case is noticed, separate report should be sent to higher authority,

SPECIMEN OF FORM

Performa for the Register of Deceased claim cases.

(14) Procedure to be followed bv Branch Post Offices:-

( l5) Reconciliation certificale: -

Ifthere is a difference in the name ofthe deceased depositor, the claimant will apply to the concerned
Head ofthe Postal Divisional /Head ofthe GPO/Gazetted HO for issue of reconciliation certificate by
giving an application in manuscript declaring the facts supported by documentary evidence(s) if any
and two witnesses with their lD and Address proof. Head of the Postal Divisional /Head of the
GPO/Gazetted HO, after satisrying himself through the documentary evidence(s) submitted or after
conducting any inquiry, which he deems necessary, shall issue Reconciliation Certificate in the
following fomat.
If there is a difference in the name of the deceased depositor, a reconciliation certificate in the
following form may be obtained from the claimant with the claim application form.

Sl.No Case
mark

Date of
receipt of
Claim
Form

Name and address
of claimant with
particulars of
Relationship to the
depositor,

Name of deceased

depositor
Date of
death

I 2 3 4 5 6

Particulars
of
Account/Certifi cate(s)
and scheme

Balance
at credit
in the
account

Date on
which
Claim Form
sent to
higher
authority for
sanction

Date of receipt of
sanction from
higher
authorities with
particulars of
sanction/Date of
sanction

Date of
payment/Particulars
of cheque issued or
credit to Savings
Account.

Remarks
if any

7 8 I 10 11 12I

The GDS branch postmaster will in all cases submit the claim to the Account Office. He will accept
two witnesses and make entry in BO SB/RD/TD Joumal against DLT and Specimen Signature Book
thatdepositordiedon-.BPMshouldnotallowanytransactioninthereleVant
account. The Account Office will take necessary steps to settle the claim and issue the sanction order
either itself or though the competent authority. The branch postmaster will be guided by the
instructions received fiom the Account Office.



SPECIMEN OF FORM

Reconciliation certificate in case of a difference in name of deceased depositor/investor

Certified that the real name of the deceased depositor/investor of POSB Account/Savings
He/she

also used to be called by................. ...(name). The name as mentioned in POSB Account/Savings
Certificate and in the Death Certificate, is that of one and the same person viz., the deceased

depositor/investor.

Date /Place
Signature
Name (in block letters)
Designation stamp ..........

Claimant will attach the above Reconciliation Certificate with the claim application Form.



FORMAT
ADDlication for settlement of an account of the deceased denositor bv nom inee or lepal heirs under

To
The Postmaster

l

Add ress_
Mobile No.

Uwe the nominee(s/ legal heirs oflate

(lD and Address proofofclaimant (s) must be attached)

Witness (l).......
Name & Address

......(Signature)

the

depositor to Account no./Savings certifi cate(s)*_
under (Name of scheme),

apply for withdrawal of entire amount/transfer ofthe account/certificate(s) in my/our name standing to the
credit ofthe deceased in the said account. ln support ofthe claim, I hereby submit the following
documents:-

(i) Death certifi cate of depositor/s
(ii)Dearh ceflificate of Sh./Smt... .

depositor(s).(t * *)
,also the nominee(s) appointed by the

(iii)Succession certificate//letters of administration with attested copy ofprobated will ofthe deceased

depositor issued by_competent court. (*+)
(iv) Letter of Indemnity (*)
(v) Affidavit (r)
(vi) Letter of disclaimer on affidavit (+)
(vii) Pass book/deposit receipt/statement of account

Signature/thumb impression of Claimant/s
(Thumb impression should be attested by a person known to the Post omce)

Mobile Number
Witness (2)
Name & Address
Mobile Number. ,

....(Signature)
...(lD and Address proofmust be attached)

(ID and Address proofmust be attached)

Witnesses accepted

Signature of Sr. PM/PM/SPM/GDS BPM

Date

(*) To be produced by legal heirs, in the absence of nomination for claims upto Rs.5 lakh.

(+ +) Strike off if there is a valid nomination.
(+*1') Strike off if not applicable

National (Small) Savinss Scheme



For office use onlv
Claim has been sanctioned by competent authority vide Sanction Memo No.-

dated (copy attached).
(to be filled if claim is sanctioned by any administrative authority)

Withdrawal of Rs.

transfer of account/certificate(s) in the name of claimant(s) is sanctioned.

Signature of Postmaster

Date

)or

Acquittance
(to be filled by claimant/s)

(in words) By cheque bearing no

Dated transfer to PO Savings Account No. or Bank Account No
SC code) in full settlement of my/our claim.

OR
(In case of RD/TD/Savings Certificates)
Please transfer the accounVCertificate(s) in my/our name for which Account Opening Form (AOF)

alongwith Annexure-ll (KYC Form) and KYC documents are submitted.

Signature/thumb impression of claimant/s

(Thumb impression should be attested by a person known to the Post office)

Received Rs ._(ln figures)



To,

The Postmaster

FORM-T3
(See Rule15 of Government Savings Promotion General Rules, 2018)

AIfidavit

...... ...... husband of/wife of/son ofl daughter
of

2. That
who
late .

Vwe
died

.....(deceased depositor)

at.......................on......

do herebv declare and

affirm as under:-

amlare the only hei(s) of late... ... . (deceased depositor)
I/We alone represent the estate of

...(deceased depositor).

I/we am/are the only successor(s) to
(Deceased depositor) did not leave any

the estate ofthe said deceased depositor/s.

(Signature)

Deponents

tion: Vwe, the above named deponents do hereby verifi on solemn affirmation
.(Name of Place) that the contents of this affidavit are true

to knowledge and nothing material has been concealed.

.(Signature)

Deponents

Attested

ioner,Notary Public

J

4

5

6

7

Verifica
lI)

Dated:-

1

2.

J.

1.

Oath Commiss



FORM.14
(See Rulel5 of Government Savings Promotion General Rules' 2018)

Letter of disclaimer
To,
The Postmaster

S ir,

l. I/We

of late
of... .. .

affirm as under:-

2. That late
intestate on...... .. . .

3. That, Uwe............
depositor) for ourselves and on behalfofour hei

hereby relinquish our claims to the balance of Rs

........husband of/wife of/son ofldaughter
.....(deceased depositor) resident
do hereby declare and solemnly

(deceased depositor) died
Leaving behind us as his/her only heirs

... . . ..heirs of late. . . (deceased

rs, executors, representatives and assigns do
payable to the heirs of

late.. ....... ... ... ........(the deceased) which may be credited to the

account sought by Mr./Ms.... ... .. (claimant). our
......(mention relation). We have no objection whatsoever in the balance

in the above referred account No.... ....... .......together with interest, ifany,
accrued thereon being paid by the Post Office to said

Mr./Ms... (claimant)

Deponents

Verifieation: I/we, the above named deponents do hereby verifo on solemn affirmation that the

contents ofthis affidavit are true to my/our knowledge and nothing material

has been concealed.

Dated:-

Deponents

lidentify the deponent(s) who is/are personally known to me and who has/have signed in my

presence.

Dated:-

Attested
Oath Comm issioner/Notarl Public

2

J



FORM.15
(See Rulel5 of Goyernment Savings Promotion General Rules' 2018)

Letter of indemnity
To,
The Postmaster

Sir,

ln consideration of your paying or agreeing to pay

me/us................

we... ...

me of legal heirs) the sum of Rs.................. ....standing
in...............................(Name of scheme)account No.....................with
your......................................(name of Accounts office) in the name

of. .. ... ... ... ... ... . . ... ... ....without production of letters of administration or succession

certificate to the estate ofthe deceased. . .. . . ...(name of the subscriber) or a

certificate from the Controller of Estate Duty to the effect that estate duty has been paid or will be paid or
none is due,

and

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(sureties) do hereby for ourselves and our
heirs, legal representatives, executors and administrators jointly and severally undertake and agree to
indemnifo you and your successors and assigns against all claims, demand, proceedings, losses damages,

charges and expenses which may be raised against or incurred by you by reason or in consequence of
having agreed to paylor pa) ing me/us the sum as aforesaid.

3. ln witness whereof we have hereunto set my/our hand at........... on

this day of.................. ............... in the presence of witnesses.

Signed and delivered by the above named heir/heirs ofthe deceased.

Signed and delivered by the above named sureties

t.
2.

Signature, names and addresses ofwitnesses:
l.
2.

Attested
Notary Public

l.



of......

SANCTION MEMO

(For administrative offices)

To

F.No. Dated

Dear Sir,Madam,

Sanction of the undersigned is hereby accorded for the payment to you of the amount due in
account/certificate(s)*. . . . . . ...

standing at . . . . . ..Q'trame of Post Office) in the name
.......... who is reported to have died on......................

The amount due will be paid to you on your presenting the Original Passbook/Deposit Receipt
or Savings Certificate(s) for payment at the............... Post office on surendering
the original sanction order.
In case ofRD and TD type ofaccount and in case of Savings Certificates, you are, however, at
liberty not to accept payment ofthe amount due before the date of maturity entered therein, in
which case the account/savings certificate(s) in question shall be transferred to your name subject
to the conditions laid down in the Rules governing the relevant Savings Scheme.

The sanction is valid for accepting pal.ment or for getting the account/savings certificate(s)
transfened in your name for a period ofone year only from the date of its issue.

Yours faithfully,

Sanctioning authority seal/stamp

*lf number of certificates issued through single application are large in numbers, details of the
Savings Certificates should be mentioned here

CertificateNumber Denomination Date of Issue

l. TliePostmaster/SPM. Post Office for information.

2
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